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Honor Flight to Give Back
to World War II Veteran
By Christine Galeone
Staff Reporter
World War II Heavy Mortar Crewman
veteran Nicholas DeMaria of Milford has
led an honorable life. For bravely serving our country, he was awarded a Good
Conduct Medal, Victory Medal, Bronze
Star, Asiatic Pacific Theater Campaign
Ribbon, and Combat Infantryman Badge.
For being a good dad to his five kids, Ellie,
Jo-Ann, Paula, Nicole and Michael, and a
good husband to his beloved wife, Eleanor,
for 66 years until her passing, he earned
the love and respect of his family. And for
serving his community as a firefighter, his
church as a volunteer and fellow veterans
by raising thousands during Poppy Days
since around 1946, he’s received the gratitude of many.
On Sunday June 19, while our country
celebrates Juneteenth and Father’s Day,
DeMaria will be the recipient of a different
type of appreciation. Because of Thanks to
Yanks and Honor Flight New England,
WORLD WAR II VETERAN Pg.8

JR’s Diner Awarded License
After Unselfish Act

By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
A Milford business owner made the
lives of the Select Board a little easier
by offering to defer his application for a
Wines and Malt Beverages with Cordials/
Liquors permit so that another establishment could have the license.
Both Tarik Miranda, owner of Miranda
Industries LLC, d/b/a Yasai Bowl Milford,
and Maria Vicuna, Owner/Manager of
MB Diner Inc., d/b/a JR’s Diner, applied
for the single license available. Town
Administrator Richard Villani confirmed
that Vicuna had applied first.
“Tell me why this license is important to
what you’re trying to accomplish,” Select
Board Chair Thomas O’Loughlin asked
Vicuna.
“I want to serve beer and perhaps have
seafood too,” Vicuna replied. “We have the
same menu but are adding to it.”
Villani noted that while both Vicuna
and Miranda had applied for one license,
there will be two more licenses avail-

Jo-Ann Morgan will accompany her father,
World War II Veteran Nicholas DeMaria,
on an Honor Flight to Washington D.C.
(Contributed photo)

able in the near future due to two other
establishments getting all-alcohol licenses,
which means they will have to return their
wine and malt licenses.
Miranda told the Board that he was
hoping to move to a bigger space in the
next few months and offer more food
options, and that serving beer and wine
would make his establishment more attractive to customers.
“I’d just like to say that because
(Vicuna) is already open and already has a
spot, if you can pick one tonight and then
hold one until the next meeting when it
becomes available, I’m OK with waiting
for the next one to be available so that
(Vicuna) gets it tonight.”
“You’re always a gentleman. I appreciate
that,” O’Loughlin told Miranda. “We want
businesses to survive here, we want them
to expand, and that’s what you’re thinking.
I applaud that.”
The Board voted unanimously to award
the license to Vicuna, with all three members praising Miranda for his unselfishness.
JR's DINER Pg.3

Thousands Come Out to Celebrate Milford
It was a great day to be in
Milford on Saturday, May
14, as residents came out in
droves to take part in Celebrate Milford at the Town
Park. The “annual” celebration
had been on hold for the past
two years due to the pandemic. Thankfully, this year was
different and the fun-filled day
included a parade, multiple
vendors and local clubs and
organizations participating,
live music, delicious food
served up, and a kid’s zone
full of inflatables and other
activities.

Wearing a Velcro suit, Abby Naugler, 10, is all smiles stuck on the Sticky Wall inflatable
at Celebrate Milford. (Jim Calarese photo)

LANDSCAPER CLEARANCE SPECIAL

Brothers Luca, 8, and Myles, 3,
Albanese dive head first, down
an inflatable slide at
Celebrate Milford on May 14.
(Jim Calarese photo)

- plow included -

USED CAR SUPER STORE

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON NEW Retail Price:$28,650
#H02909A • SEL, 17” ALLOYS, WHOLESALE $
AWD, HEATED SEATS, 2.0L

22,677

PRICE:

SAVE $6,000 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $70/wk

2018 HYUNDAI KONA

NEW Retail Price:$32,305

22,377

#H02986 • SE TRIM, ALLOYS, WHOLESALE $
PRICE:
APPLE CARPLAY, CPO, AWD

#122-082A

• NEW

AND LIKE NEW
WORK TRUCKS

#ST22-050

• DOZENS

TO CHOOSE

STARTING
AT ONLY:

$

39,999

IMPERIAL HYUNDAI

Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Prices not valid with prior sales. Prices listed include all applicable manufacturer incentives (not everyone
will qualify) and Imperial discounts including a $1,000 Imperial Trade Assistance Bonus for a qualifying 2012 or newer trade. See us for details. Advertised price does
not include tax, title, registration, documentation, or our acquisition fees. Some restrictions apply, see dealer for details. Not combinable with any other discounts or promotions. May require dealership source financing. Weekly payments calculated using an estimated down payment of $2,999 cash or trade. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes only. Call our internet team at 508-488-2382 to see which incentives you qualify for. SALE ENDS 06/04/22.

#43571KK

As low
as

$132/wk

SAVE $9,900 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $69/wk

2021 HYUNDAI VENUE NEW Retail Price:$30,980
#H03049 • DENIM TRIM, NAV, WHOLESALE $
LANE DEPARTURE, ALLOYS

PRICE:

26,977

SAVE $4,000 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $85/wk

2,000 VEHICLES

IN ONE LOCATION

2018 HYUNDAI ELANTRA NEW Retail Price:$24,205

#H22389A • GREAT ON GAS, WHOLESALE $
BLUETOOTH, SE TRIM, FWD PRICE:

19,477

SAVE $4,700 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $58/wk

2018 HYUNDAI SONATA NEW Retail Price:$28,710
#H02976 • SEL, HEATED SEATS, WHOLESALE $
17” ALLOYS, APPLE CARPLAY

PRICE:

21,677

SAVE $7,000 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $66/wk

2019 HYUNDAI SANTA FE NEW Retail Price:$32,100

22,677

#H02833 • 2.4L SE TRIM, AWD, WHOLESALE $
APPLE CARPLAY, 17” ALLOYS PRICE:

SAVE $9,400 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $70/wk

MON-THUR 9-9, FRI & SAT 9-6, SUNDAY 12-6

508-488-2382 • IMPERIALHYUNDAI.COM
154 EAST MAIN STREET | ROUTE 16 | MILFORD, MA

Brigadier General’s Distinguished Military Career
Rooted in Her Hometown
By Christine Galeone
Staff Reporter
Brigadier General Niave (Vernon) Knell has
traveled throughout the world but still has a place
in her heart for Milford. She has fond memories
of playing sports at the former Milford Catholic Elementary School and the Milford Public
Schools. And she’s grateful that her Milford High
School education prepared her for the U.S. Military Academy in West Point, N.Y.
Additionally, she enjoys New England’s professional sports teams and franchises. She especially
likes visiting Dunkin’ franchises, because they
remind her of her dad’s Saturday morning routine of picking up donuts for the family after he
worked out.
“Unfortunately, my dad passed away in 2017,
but my mom is still in our childhood home, and
my two sisters and brother are in town,” Knell
said, adding that she’s “fortunate to get home at
least once a year.”
But while Milford is what Knell refers to as her
“foundation,” she has spent the last 30 years rising through the ranks of the U.S. Army. She has
cultivated a successful, distinguished career that’s
allowed her to fulfill her desire to give back to her
country and community.
After graduating from West Point in 1992,
Knell joined the Military Police in Germany.
Shortly after, she was stationed in Yugoslavia
during a civil war. In 2005, she trained military
police in Iraq. In recent years, the first generation Irish American served as the Chief of Staff
for U.S. Army North and as Commandant of
the U.S. Army Military Police School in the U.S.
Army Maneuver Support Center of Excellence at
Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri. In March, she

became Fort Riley’s First Infantry Division’s first
ever female Deputy Commander.
Knell, whose parents were active in Saint Mary
of the Assumption Parish’s community when she
was growing up, noted that the Catholic faith
she learned from her parents and church helped
her through the most difficult times. And her
husband, Andrew, has helped her balance a demanding military career with raising their three
kids. “I am really lucky to have married a great
man,” she shared. “He always supported me and
is very involved in raising our kids. He even took
absences from work, when I deployed to Iraq and
Afghanistan.”
She’s also thankful to her military brothers
and sisters. “I have also been really fortunate to
have been surrounded by good people in all of
my assignments,” Knell said. “There are fantastic
people in the Army…and since we have a common goal, there is a camaraderie that is not found
anywhere else.”
That sense of gratitude and humility has remained as she takes on her groundbreaking new
role as Deputy Commander in Kansas. “It is an
honor to be chosen for the position, and I really
just hope that I can use my experiences to be
helpful,” Knell said.
On Memorial Day, Knell hopes that those who
bravely gave their lives for our country will be
honored by communities. “I hope they remember
that they were people just like them - brothers,
sisters, dads, moms, uncles and aunts,” Knell
shared. “They have family and friends who miss
them dearly, but at the same time are proud of
their service and sacrifice. I hope their communities are taking good care of their families, and are
having events to honor them like we do.”

Brigadier General Niave (Vernon) Knell has fond memories of
growing up in Milford. (Contributed photo)

DR. MEHDI NAJAFI
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Welcome Back EARTH Bash

JR's DINER from Pg. 1
“That was very nice of you and very
noble, Tarik,” said Selectman Paul Mazzuchelli. “I’m always impressed by your
ambition, your innovation, and your
entrepreneurship at your young age. We
wish you the best, and the young lady
here will have a full-service establishment now. It was noble, very noble,
what you did, and we will consider that

in the future.”
“The hardest thing that we deal with,
many, many nights sitting in these
chairs, is which way do we go – do we
go this way, do we go that way,” Selectman Michael Walsh added. “For you to
say that you’re willing to wait to give
somebody an opportunity to further
their business means a lot.”

Ceremony for the Disposal of
Unserviceable American Flags
The Milford Veterans Advisory Council
is hosting a ceremony for the disposal
of unserviceable American Flags. The
ceremony will take place on Flag Day,
June 14 at 5:30 p.m. at the Italian Veterans
Club Hall located at 4 Hayward Field,
outside on club grounds. This ceremony
honors the service of the American Flag
and properly retires it from service. For
those flags that have become unservice-

able, faded, damaged, no longer fit for
display, etc. such retirement shows proper
respect for our country’s flag.
In addition to disposal of unserviceable
American Flags, we will also properly retire
and dispose of POW/MIA flags, Military
Service Flags, and State Flags. Citizens may
bring the flags with them to the ceremony
or they can be dropped off at the Italian
Veterans Club at 4 Hayward Field.

By Michelle Sanford
Editor
After a three-year absence due to the pandemic, EARTH Bash is back and is ready for
guests to enjoy a wonderful evening at Southwick’s Zoo in Mendon. EARTH Bash is a
fundraising event for EARTH Ltd., a nonprofit conservation and educational organization
located at Southwick’s, whose mission is to help protect and conserve the planet.
After Betsey Brewer Bethel, co-owner of Southwick’s Zoo, received her Master’s Degree
in Wildlife Conservation, she founded EARTH Ltd. in 1999, and serves
as its Executive Director. Brewer Bethel understood that endangered
species, threatened habitats, climate change, and the growing population were posing huge risks to the planet but those issues were not
necessarily at the forefront of the general public. Enter EARTH Ltd.,
which educates children and adults on those concerns.
EARTH Ltd. has a number of fundraisers throughout the year, however, EARTH Bash is its largest fundraising event and will be held this
year on Friday, June 24 from 5 to 10 p.m. Proceeds support programs
such as internships, Rhino Encounters, volunteer/docent training,
ZooMobiles, and much more.
One of Brewer Bethel’s passions is Project Rhino, an organization
that works to stop the poaching of rhinos in South Africa. EARTH Ltd.
and Southwick’s Zoo have supported Project Rhino raising more than
$110,000 for rhino conservation.
Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D.
John F. Hatch, M.D.
Kameran A. Lashkari, M.D.
Shazia S. Ahmed, M.D.
Brewer Bethel now has her sights set on a new undertaking and is
hoping to one day expand EARTH Ltd.’s programing with what she is
deeming as an Earth Discovery Center. “People aren’t really going on
adventure-type trips the way they used to. My idea is to bring these
places to life on a huge 360-degree screen where someone could be
immersed in a rainforest or on an African Safari; all in the comfort of
an air conditioned room.”
Caroline Perriello Consigli, O.D.
Dr. Mai-Khuyen Nguyen, O.D.
Part of Brewer Bethel’s vision also includes a new inclusive early
Michael R. Adams, O.D.
childhood education center that would teach children about conservation and other topics. “It would be for all children to learn, includOptical
Saturday &
ing those with disabilities, such as autism,” she said. “It may be a pipe
Shop
After Hours
dream but I’d would love to see this happen someday.”
On-Site
Available
Guests of the EARTH Bash fundraiser will explore Southwick’s Zoo,
learn more about the Zoo’s animal ambassadors, watch feeding sessions, get a bird’s eye view of the Zoo from the Skyfari Sky Ride, take
a ride on the Zoo’s train, and enjoy live music from Shanna Jackman.
Attendees will also enjoy appetizers, dinner, and a silent auction. A
cash bar will be available. Tickets are available at EarthLtd.Org/BenefitEarth-Bash.
Sponsors of the event include Unibank, PFG (Performance Food
Group), Southwick’s Zoo, and Galliford’s Restaurant.
750 Union Street
145 West St., Milford 160 South Main St (Rt 140)

MILFORD - FRANKLIN

EYE CENTER

SMILEFORVISION.COM

World-Class Eye Care & Surgery in Milford
New Patients Receive a Free Pair of Select Glasses

$

IMPERIAL TOYOTA

1,000

is New England’s

1,000

$

LEASE RETURN HEADQUARTERS

FAST and EASY PROCESS

Drive in or Call Ahead to Schedule an Appointment

We gladly accept all Toyota Lease Returns
‐ even if your lease is not from us.
And we will pay you $1,000 on the spot for Toyota Lease Returns

CALL: 508-488-2382

IMPERIAL TOYOTA

508-528-3344

Surgery Center

508-473-7939

Franklin, MA 02038

508-381-6040

Milford, MA 01757

Brand Spankin’ New

2022 TOYOTA

XLE - V6 AWD
BUY FOR AS LOW AS:

$

43,238

+

#NS14C547
• Back-Up Cam • Lane Departure • 3rd Row Seats

$439*

LEASE FOR AS LOW AS:

PER MONTH • PLUS TAX

MSRP:
$26,159

2022 TOYOTA

HIGHLANDER

save $500
18 HIGHLANDERs
AVAILABLE

*New 2022 Highlander XLE V6 AWD with MSRP: $43,738. Lease requires approved credit; based on 10,000 miles per
year. $0.15 per mile excess. Lease for $439 per month for 36 months with $3,199 due at signing (including first month’s
payment of $439, acquisition fee of $650, customer capitalized cost reduction of $2,110). Tax, title, registration, and
inspection fees are additional. $0 Security deposit. Lessee is responsible for insurance, maintenance, repairs, excess
wear/tear, and $350 disposition fee where permitted by law. Example Stk# NS14C547. Offer ends 06/04/2022.

COROLLA

SE FWD SEDAN
BUY FOR AS LOW AS:

$

25,659

+

#NJ085047
• Lane Departure • Back-Up Cam • Bluetooth

279*

LEASE FOR AS LOW AS:

$

PER MONTH • PLUS TAX

save $500
12 COROLLAs
AVAILABLE

*New 2022 Corolla SE with MSRP: $26,159. Lease requires approved credit; based on 10,000 miles per year. $0.15 per
mile excess. Lease for $279 per month for 36 months with $2,999 due at signing (including $1,575 cash or trade down,
first month’s payment of $279, documentary preparation fee of $495, and bank acquisition of $650). Tax, title, registration,
and inspection fees are additional. $0 Security deposit. Lessee is responsible for insurance, maintenance, repairs, excess
wear/tear, and $350 disposition fee where permitted by law. Example Stk# NJ085047. Offer ends 06/04/2022.

300 F O RT U N E B O U L E VA R D | M I L F O R D, M A 01757

+ SALE ENDS 06/04/2022. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNTS. PRICES NOT VALID WITH PRIOR SALES. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. NEW
CAR PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE MANUFACTURER INCENTIVES AND OUR IMPERIAL TRADE ASSISTANCE BONUS FOR A QUALIFYING 2012 OR NEWER TRADE. SEE
US FOR DETAILS. DELIVERY MUST BE TAKEN FROM DEALER STOCK. CUSTOMER’S FINAL PAYMENT MAY BE HIGHER OR LOWER DEPENDING ON FINAL TRANSACTION PRICE.
ADVERTISED PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION AND $398 DOCUMENTATION FEE. THE BUY FOR PRICE REQUIRES DEALERSHIP SOURCE FINANCING. 5
DAY OR 200 MILE RETURN EXCHANGE PROGRAM FOR YOUR TOTAL CONFIDENCE - IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR IMPERIAL CERTIFIED USED VEHICLE, BRING IT BACK
WITHIN 5 DAYS OR 200 MILES AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A CREDIT OF YOUR FULL PURCHASE PRICE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER IN STOCK VEHICLE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PHOTOS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. CALL 508-488-2382 TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT TO TEST DRIVE.
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Brand Spankin’ New

MSRP:
$43,738

508-488-2382 • IMPERIALTOYOTAMA.COM
NOW SERVICING ALL MAKES AND MODELS | MON-TH 9-9, FRI & SAT 9-6, SUN 12-6
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Check Out the Town Crier’s
Website and Facebook Page
The Town Crier invites its
readers to enjoy our updated
website at TownCrier.Us.
Archived Town Crier’s are
also found on the website. In
addition, please check out our
Facebook page at The Town
Crier Newspapers of Upton/
Mendon & Milford.
Be sure to follow us.
Only Town Crier staff is permitted to post on the Facebook
page. Postings will include
upcoming community events,
announcements, and certain
stories.
For questions, please email
TownCrierEditor@gmail.com.

Attention Graduates
Calling all Graduates! Graduating from high school
or college this spring? Our Milford Souvenir
Graduation Issue is June 24. Want to be included?
Send a brief graduation announcement, (50 words
or less) as a Word Document AND a 250 DPI photo
jpg attached to an email to Michelle Sanford,
TownCrierEditor@gmail.com. Include the
graduate’s name, parents or caregiver’s names,
hometown, name of high school or college, college degree and future plans. The deadline is June
10. In the subject line write “For June 24
Graduation Issue.”
Submissions are not needed for
graduates of Milford High School or
Blackstone Valley Tech; our reporters
cover those graduations.

Registration Now Open
for Jimmy Fund Walk

SCAN
QR CODE
to visit our
NEW
FACEBOOK
PAGE

SCAN
QR CODE
to visit our
NEW
WEBSITE

Read the
Town Crier Online

To read the May 27 Milford Town Crier issue online, go to
TownCrier.Us. Click on Town Crier Archive tab to view
the May 27, 2022 edition. Additional archived
Milford Town Criers and Upton/Mendon Town Criers
may also be viewed here.

Registration is now open for the 2022
Boston Marathon® Jimmy Fund Walk presented by Hyundai. Scheduled for Sunday,
October 2, funds raised from the Walk
support all forms of adult and pediatric
patient care and cancer research at one of
the nation’s premier cancer centers, DanaFarber Cancer Institute.
The Jimmy Fund Walk is the only organized walk permitted on the famed Boston
Marathon course and participants have
the flexibility to choose from four distance
options: a 5K Walk (3.1 miles from DanaFarber Cancer Institute); a 10K Walk (6.2
miles from Newton); a Half Marathon
Walk (13.1 miles from Wellesley); or the
Marathon Walk (26.2 miles from Hopkinton).

All four routes of the Jimmy Fund Walk
end at the Copley Square Finish Line with
a celebration complete with food, music,
and a speaking program.
Participants can also join the event
virtually by “walking their way” from
wherever they are most comfortable—in
their neighborhood, on a favorite hiking
trail, or on a treadmill at home. Virtual
programming and supporting materials
will be available.
To register for the Jimmy Fund Walk
(#JimmyFundWalk) or to support a walker, visit JimmyFundWalk.org or call 866531-9255. Registrants can enter the promo
code NEWS for $5 off the registration fee.
All registered walkers will receive a bib,
medal, and a Jimmy Fund Walk T-shirt.

OPINION
Letter from
the Editor

By Michelle Sanford
The other day, my son was trying to get a hold of a friend
through text. He texted his friend several times but to no
avail. “Call him,” I said. He looked at me like I had three
heads…It was almost as if he was saying, “You actually
want me to talk to someone?”
Today’s young adults are, in my opinion, the most
tech savvy generation there is. They are growing up in a
technology-based world and seem to be able to adapt to
its ever-changing trends with no problem. I applaud their
smarts and I feel this knowledge will serve them well in the
world we live in today.

,TOWN CRIER PUBLICATIONS
Publishers of
Upton-Mendon Town Crier

Published the 1st & 3rd Friday and mailed
free to all 5,800 addresses in Upton and
Mendon, MA.

Still, from what I’ve seen, there is one basic skill they
are lacking, that as far as I know, is still used today—it’s
call communicating; as in talking to someone over the
phone or having a face-to-face conversation. As noted
above, I’ve seen it in my own kids and I’m pretty sure I’m
not alone.
When my daughter had some questions regarding her
summer internship, I suggested she call her contact in Human Resources. She decided to email him instead. And to
a point, I understand this because she wanted to take her
time and think about what to write in the email. But I don’t
think the thought ever entered her mind to call him. It was
automatically an email.
Kids today communicate with their friends and family
through text, email, instant messaging, and other social
media outlets. Sometimes I laugh wondering why my
husband and I spent a fortune on our kids’ cell phones and

48 Mechanic Street, Upton, MA 01568 | 508-529-7791 | TownCrier.us

PUBLISHER
Alfred C. Holman
Office: 508-529-7791 ext. 222
Cell: 508-889-1067
al.holman@towncrierpubs.com

Milford Town Crier
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free to all 12,800 addresses in Milford, MA.
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Town Crier Publications, Inc. reserves the right to reject
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needed. We regret typographical errors in ads but will not
take financial responsibility for them. We will reprint at no
charge that portion of the ad in which the error appears.

EDITOR
Michelle Sanford
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TownCrierEditor@gmail.com
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paying their cell phone bills when they neven seem to use
them to talk to people.
I half-jokingly tell my daughter that she needs to begin
having more face-to-face conversations with individuals,
such as her college professors or future bosses. “What are
you going to do when you go on a job interview…text your
answers,” I’ve said to her.
These days, we do everything online. We buy clothes
online, we purchase movie and airline tickets online, make
haircut appointments and hotel reservations online. The list
goes on and on. It’s just the way things are today. But before
all that—we didn’t live in an online world and we actually
spoke to people. And I’m grateful I had that.
So while this generation of kids and young adults has
more options when it comes to communicating—many of
these options seems to lack something very basic; a true
connection with others.

ADVERTISING
LORI TATE
508-272-4489
LoriTateTownCrier@gmail.com
Upton, Mendon, Milford, Uxbridge,
Northbridge, Blackstone, Grafton

SUSANNE ODELL FARBER
508-954-8148
sue@sodellconsult.com
Medway, Hopedale,
Hopkinton, Westboro, Bellingham
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GOVERNMENT
Milford Senior Center
The Milford Senior Center is open to the
public for monthly and weekly classes
and activities for those interested.
Van transportation is also available for
errands, medical appointments, and
shopping. Contact Senior Center staff
at 508-473-8334 for more information
regarding any registration needed or
to schedule a transportation ride. New
hours of operation are Monday to
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Friday,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Closed Saturday and
Sunday.
Thursday, June 2
Low Vision Workshop, 10 a.m., free
Tuesday, June 7
Women’s Group, 1 p.m., free
Milford Senior Singers, 2:30 p.m., free
Tuesday, June 14
Bereavement Group, 10 a.m., free

Fitness and weekly events
schedule:
Mondays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Pilates (Instructor Marcella
Pannenborg), 8:30 a.m.
Barre (Instructor Marcella Pannenborg),
9:30 a.m.
Cribbage, 9:30 a.m.
Strength & Fall Prevention (Instructor
Andrea Longo), 10:30 a.m.
Low Impact Fitness (Instructor Shirley
Areano), 1 p.m.
Tuesdays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Mindful Steps (Instructor Jean Gillis),
9 a.m.
Total Body Conditioning (Instructor
Robin Johnston), 9:30 a.m.
Chair Yoga (Instructor Marsha
Mancuso), 10:30 a.m.
Dominoes, 12:30 p.m.
Mah Jongg, 1 p.m.
Tai Chi, 1 p.m.
Wednesdays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Gentle Yoga (Instructor Jean Gillis),
9 a.m.
Strength and Fall Prevention (Instructor
Andrea Longo), 10 a.m.
Groove & Sculpt (Instructor Andrea
Longo), 11 a.m.
Watercolor Classes, 12 to 2 p.m.
Muscle & Mat (Instructor Robin
Johnston), 12:30 p.m.
Thursdays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Yoga (Instructor Marsha Mancuso), 9
a.m.
Knitting/Crocheting, 9 a.m.
Cardio Cut (Instructor Christine Bositis),
10:30 a.m.
Whist, 11 a.m.
Low Impact Fitness (Instructor Shirley
Areano), 1 p.m.
Cribbage, 1 p.m.

Recent Actions by Milford Town Boards
Compiled by Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Select Board
• Unanimously approved a Common
Victualler License for Blooming Hearts
Roastery & Café, LLC, at 206 East Main
Street, Unit 9, contingent upon a Board
of Health inspection to check chemical
sanitizer and water temperature. (May 16)
Planning Board
• During a public hearing, the Planning
Board discussed Article 36 on the upcoming Town Meeting warrant, proposing
a zoning bylaw amendment to regulate
sports courts in residential neighborhoods. The amendments are meant to
minimize noise intrusion and neighborhood disturbances.
The Planning Board noted several
concerns with the amendments, some
of which included questions on special
permitting needed, if the bylaw would apply to temporary seasonal hockey rinks,
and noting that setbacks and screenings
should be addressed. After voicing their
concerns, Board members noted if the
Article passes, revisions can be proposed
at a future Town Meeting. (May 3)
• Applicant Marco Yupa requested a ZBA
Special Permit referral from the Planning
Board to allow for the establishment of a
supplemental apartment at 82 Hayward
St. The supplemental apartment will consist of a kitchen, a family room, a bathroom and one bedroom. The floor area of
the supplemental apartment will exceed
by 52 square feet of the 720 square feet
limit of the new provisions. The Town
Planner recommended a favorable report
be forwarded to the Zoning Board of
Appeals only if the floor areas can be revised. The Planning Board voted unanimously in favor of the referral. (May 3)

Board of Health
• Effective July 1, no more bulk items will
be picked up curbside. Residents will have
to call EL Harvey directly for all bulk item
pickups. There will be a separate charge
for bulk item disposal. (April 6)
• The BOH will discuss with Town Counsel
the possibility of removing multi-family
homes with four or more units from trash
and recycle pickup with the Town. This
would start July 1, 2023. The intention
is to make certain that residential trash
and recycle curbside pickup can still be
cost funded by town taxes. For property
owners of these multi-family dwellings,
it would be their responsibility to obtain
a dumpster or other private trash and
recycle service. (April 6)
• During fiscal year 2023, the BOH will ask
for additional town funding to purchase
Toters, which are 96-gallon wheeled plastic bins with attached lids. Each dwelling
would get two Toters – one for trash and
one for recycle. The town would enter a
lease-to-own agreement with EL Harvey,
purchasing these Toters over a 10-year
period. During the 10 years, EL Harvey
replaces/repairs the Toters as needed.
After the 10-year contract is up, the
Town owns/replaces/repairs the Toters as
needed. (April 6)
• To reconcile cost discrepancies from
prior tonnage bills, EL Harvey agreed to a
reduction of $21,548.42 from the hauling

fee paid in the upcoming three months.
(April 6)
• At the April 6 meeting, Mr. Kevin Ribeirio represented the owners of Central
Gas & Market. He requested that their
tobacco permit be reinstated as it is one
of their biggest sellers and they did not
renew it previously since they had been
closed for repairs.
Several BOH members noted employees must be trained regarding proper
procedures for selling tobacco products
to which Ribeirio noted the family had
received the training and were educated
on the process. The Board approved the
permit unanimously. (April 6)
• Leonard Izzo was elected the new chair
of the Board. Paul Mazzuchelli made the
motion, and Ken Evans seconded it. Izzo
accepted the nomination, and then he assumed the duties of chair of the meeting.
(April 6)
Also:
• Following the resignation of Town Counsel Charles Boddy for personal reasons,
former Town Counsel Gerald Moody will
serve in the position on an interim basis.
Moody was Milford’s Town Counsel for
39 years until being replaced by Boddy in
2018. He will serve as Town Counsel until
a permanent candidate is identified and
hired. Moody is expected to work about
15 hours a week in this capacity at a rate
of $200 per hour.

Zoning Board of Appeals
• Unanimously approved an application
from Marco Yupa of 82 Hayward Street
for Special Permit relief for the construction and use of a supplemental apartment
at that address, contingent upon the
apartment’s square footage being reduced
to the 720 maximum allowable square
feet from its planned 772 square feet,
and to have an affidavit notarized yearly
and sent to the Building Inspector or the
Zoning Board of Appeals affirming that
the dwelling will be used for primary
family members only and not used as a
rental unit. (May 12)

Fridays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Cardio Strength Circuit (Instructor Jean
Gillis), 9 a.m.
Crafting with Laura, 10 a.m.
Groove & Sculpt (Instructor Andrea
Longo), 10:30 a.m.
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Three Natural Hacks to Keep a Clean Kitchen
From StatePoint Media
Are you looking to avoid harsh chemicals
in the place where you prepare and eat food?
Hoping to green your clean? Here are three
natural hacks for keeping a healthy and tidy
kitchen:
1. Ditch the paper towels: Whether you’re
quickly wiping up a spill or doing a deep
clean, it’s easy to forget that the paper towel
you’re using was once a tree, and in many
cases, part of a virgin forest. To clean more
effectively, reduce your impact on deforestation and climate change, and minimize
waste, switch to reusable towels or rags.
2. Use worry-free cleaning ingredients:
Harnessing the power of baking soda, Arm
& Hammer Essentials Kitchen Cleaner
offers a natural way to clean and deodorize
your kitchen and other spaces throughout
your home. Comprised of simple ingredients like baking soda and plant-based
detergents, the cleaner contains no bleach,
ammonia, phosphates or other harsh

chemicals. It’s both strong enough to remove food, grease and other tough stains,
but also gentle enough to clean your glass
cooktop, stainless steel appliances, countertops, and food contact surfaces when
used as directed. While formulated for the
kitchen, this baking soda-based product
can be used almost anywhere, including
bathroom sinks, tubs and tile, the garage,
laundry room and outdoor spaces like the
patio and deck.
3. Go green, literally: Houseplants are not
only beautiful to look at, they can actually improve the air quality of your indoor
spaces. Hang planters or clear your kitchen
window sills to make room for air-purifying houseplants. When selecting the
varieties of plants you will cultivate, keep
in mind that kitchens tend to be higher
humidity.
For a truly clean kitchen, skip the harsh
chemicals. Using natural methods, you can
clean just as effectively, worry-free.

Home Improvement
Giuliano Construction & Remodeling
DECK
R
E
M
SUMPECIALS!
S

John Giuliano

774-573-9811

References Available | Licensed & Insured
Cubixx.john@gmail.com | Free Estimates

DO YOU OWN
A HOME
IMPROVEMENT
BUSINESS?
Your ad
should be
featured here!

508 422
4400
FULL
SERVICE MOVING AND STORAGE COMPANY
120 Quarry Dr., Milford | gallomoving.com

GUARANTEED PRICING
Flat rate and stress-free

Request a free, no-obligation quote:
ONLINE
www.gallowmoving.com, or CALL 508-422-4400
It’s the

Right Move.

120 Quarry Drive, Milford, MA 01757

The Gallo Difference

 Uniformed and Professionally Trained Movers
 Background Checks on All Crews
 Free No Obligation Estimates

 Guaranteed, Flat Rate & Stress Free Pricing

Steps we have taken due to Covid-19

1. Contactless surveys – download our app, schedule a virtual survey
or call our office for options.
2. All trucks & equipment are disinfected before & after each move.
3. All crews follow CDC personal hygiene recommendations.

Move with Confidence. Move with Trust. Move with Gallo.
ICC# MC-67234 | USDOT #077949 | MASS DTE #30644
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Fishing Derby Reels in a Day of Fun

Christian Morcone, age 9, caught a winning trout weighing 1.19 pounds. He’s pictured with his dad,
Eric. Christian won a new fishing rod for his catch. (Jim Calarese photo)
There were plenty of fish in the lake as a number of youngsters discovered during a Fishing Derby at
Louisa Lake on Saturday, May 7. The day was sponsored by Milford’s Knights of Columbus Valencia Council
#80. Participants were placed in different categories based on age and spent the morning casting their reels
in the hopes of catching one of the prizes for biggest fish.
In addition to the Knights of Columbus, other local organizations and businesses helped out including
the Milford VFW, the American Legion of Milford, Jerry’s Bait and Tackle, Stop & Shop, and the Dunkin on
Main Street.

Thank You Jane

The biggest fish in the 11 to 14 age group was caught by Nathan Handley.
Presenting Nathan a new fishing pole and tackle box was Fishing Derby
organizer Vinny Valastro. (Jim Calarese photo)

ASSISTED LIVING IN EXCLUSIVE STYLE

We only
have a few
places left.

Is one yours?
We’re here with the support
seniors need to keep living with
independence. We offer a choice
of apartment styles and personal
care options to suit your needs.
After several delays, staff from the Town Crier were finally able to gather
together to celebrate and thank long-time editor and writer Jane Bigda for her
many successful years working for the Town Crier publications. Bigda retired
last June after more than 25 years; first working as a reporter and then editor.
Pictured L to R are Publishers and Owners Al and Marilyn Holman. Front
row: Proofreader Cynthia Robertson, Graphic Designer Wendy Watkins, and
Advertising Representative Lori Tate. Back row stairs: Columnist Anne Mazar,
Editor Michelle Sanford, and Jane Bigda. (Jim Calarese photo)

Robina Pascasio
Executive Director

Come for a tour!
508.634.2440
245 West St., Milford, MA
theresidenceatwhitcomb.com
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WORLD WAR II VETERAN from Pg. 1
he and his eldest daughter, Jo-Ann (DeMaria) Morgan, will board an Honor Flight
bound for Washington, D.C. The day-long
trip for around 25 veterans will include
visits to war memorials.
After exceeding a fundraising goal for
Thanks to Yanks, the Milford nonprofit
that supports military members, veterans
and their families, volunteer and former
Board member Maggie McIsaac was asked
by Michael Shain – the nonprofit’s founder
and director – how she would like to see
the extra funds used. She suggested honoring a veteran through Honor Flight New
England, a nonprofit that transports mostly
WW II and Korea War veterans to Washington, D.C. to visit war memorials. Shain
was happy to oblige.
Shain reached out to Morgan to ask if
she knew any Milford WW II veterans who
could travel. Morgan, who’s the chairperson
of the Milford Veterans Council, told him
about her dad. And Shain agreed that he
was an excellent candidate.
“It worked out perfectly,” Shain remarked. He added, “It’s a marvelous thing.
It just says ‘respect…we care about you;
thank you for your service.’”
DeMaria didn’t hesitate to accept the

invitation. “I was thrilled – very, very
happy,” DeMaria said. After mentioning
that he’d like to shake the President’s hand,
he added, “I haven’t been to Washington
D.C. in a long, long time, so it’ll be nice to
see it again.”
Morgan, who will accompany her dad
with Thanks to Yanks providing her ticket
and Honor Flight New England providing
her dad’s, is equally thrilled. “I’m ecstatic
about this; I think it’s probably one of the
highest honors that could be given to our
veterans,” she shared. Noting that her two
young grandsons will attend the celebratory send-off on the morning of the flight,
she added that her parents raised her and
her siblings to be grateful for the sacrifices
veterans made “so that we can live in a free
and safe country.”
While DeMaria’s looking forward to
taking the Honor Flight, visiting kids at
Brookside School for a Memorial Day
celebration, and selling crepe paper poppies
to give back to fellow veterans, Shain is
glad that the community could give back
to DeMaria. “We’re just grateful that the
people of Milford have been very generous,” he said. “It’s just a privilege to be able
to support those who serve.”

Thanks to Yanks is helping to financially support the Honor Flight that Nicholas DeMaria
and his daughter, Jo-Ann Morgan, will take to Washington D.C. Pictured is Thanks to Yanks
Founder Michael Shain and volunteer Maggie McIsaac.(Contributed photo)

Tea for Two or Three
Cornerstone at Milford celebrated Mother’s Day with a special tea for residents and their family members.
In addition to tea, refreshments were served and everyone enjoyed the music of harpist Mary King.

Cornerstone resident Nancy Stanley and her daughter, Amy Whitmore, enjoying the day.
(Contributed photo)

Cornerstone at Milford resident Bev Anderson with daughter Lynn Arena and granddaughter
Jaymie Arena at the Mother’s Day tea. (Contributed photo)

#1
#1DENTIST
DENTIST

2019 Reader’s
Choice
Multi-Year
Hopkinton
Reader’s
Choice Winner!
Winner!

HOMEMAKERS/
PC AIDES WANTED

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Family
& Cosmetic
Dentistry
Relaxed,
Friendly Atmosphere
Relaxed, Friendly Atmosphere

Cleanings & Exams
Cleanings
& Welcome
Exams  Fillings
Children
Children WelcomeInvisalign
• Fillings ®
Invisalign® Care  Bridges
Periodontal
Periodontal
Care• Bridges
Dentures
One-Day Crowns
2013

2017

Dentures • One-Day Crowns

508-435-5455
508-473-6500

JohnC.
C. Park
Park DMD
John
DMD
Accepting new
new Patients
Accepting
Patients

8

2018

VisitususatatParkPlaceDentalMA.com
hopkintondmd.com
Visit

77 West
Main Street,
Hopkinton
54 Hopedale
St.,Suite
Suite210,
8, Hopedale

Additional
Hopkinton
Dental
Associates
Additionallocation
locationininHopkinton
Hopedale • •Park
Place Dental
Associates
Milford Town Crier

Must have car
Work in Milford, Ma area
Call PRIMARY HOME CARE
at

(508) 478-3500

2016

2014

2015

Part Time Jobs
Flexible Hours

for more information

New England Steak
& Seafood Restaurant
Dad's DON'T like Cookouts they like to DINE OUT!
9 SEATING TIMES AVAILABLE:
12:00 noon 2:30 pm
12:30 pm 3:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:30pm

5:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm

Route 16, Mendon • 508-473-5079
www.nesteakandseafood.com
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Time, Trees, and Trails
THINK GLOBALLY ACT LOCALLY
By Anne Mazar

I have always loved the fact that my birthday lands on Earth Day (in April).
This past Earth Day I turned 65! It seems very strange to be an official senior
citizen, because I do not feel that old at all. Age really creeps up on you when
you are busy living life. The benefits of this maturity include Medicare (which is
pretty awesome), all the senior discounts, but the biggest surprise was receiving
a letter from the Town of Mendon letting me know that I can now receive the
“Senior Trash Discount;” this sort of made being 65 all worth it.
Getting older is better than the alternative, as “they” say. Which leads me to
the majestic elder trees that grace our towns and continue to be cut down. Some
tree removal is necessary because of disease or being hazardous to a structure,
others because of interference with the powerlines. Trimming would be preferable, where possible, especially if the trees having been standing for a century.
The shade, stature and elegance of these deep-rooted trees cannot be replaced in
our lifetimes.
Other tree removal is unnecessary and sad. The drastic effect of clearcutting
turns a vegetated hillside or house lot from woodlands to an ecological and
visual wasteland. Clearcutting sometimes happens for commercial buildings,
parking, subdivisions or solar. Ideally, solar should go on rooftops and already
disturbed areas. Developed areas where trees are respected and preserved hold
so much intrinsic beauty giving our towns a timeless character.
Which leads to my gratitude to town residents who have voted time and
time again to preserve land where trees can grow without the threat of being
destroyed and can become senior citizens. The eco-services they provide from
cleaning the air, cooling the climate, preventing floods, filtering water and more,
is essential.
There are trails for people to enjoy and admire these open spaces. Listen to the
melodic calls of tiny tree frogs or peepers in the wetlands, the choruses of birds
singing their mating calls or hungry baby birds chirping in their nests. Springtime is an incredible time of growth and hope.
For trail maps in Mendon, visit MendonMa.Gov, then go to the Parks and
Recreation page. In Upton, visit UptonMa.Gov, then go to the Open Space
Committee page. In Milford, visit MilfordMa.Gov, then go to the Milford Upper
Charles Trail page. If you are interested in helping out with open space projects
send an email to LandUseComm@MendonMa.Gov or uptonland@uptonma.gov

Milford Meetings
Residents are encouraged to check
the town’s Web site at MilfordMA.Gov
concerning the latest status on posted
meetings, including cancellations or
other special instructions on agendas
for call in or in-person meetings. For
additional information needed, contact
the appropriate board or official.
Monday, May 23
Annual Town Meeting, Town Hall, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 24
Metrowest Regional Transit Authority, Via
Zoom, 11 a.m.
Milford Retirement Board, Town Hall,
Room 3, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, May 25
Milford Parks Commission, Executive
Session, Town Hall, Room 14, 4 p.m.
Stacy Middle School Council, 5:30 p.m.
Monday, May 30
Town Offices Closed for Memorial Day
Wednesday, June 1
Milford 4th of July Parade Committee,
MHS-Media Center, 31 West Fountain St.,
5:15 p.m.

If you are lucky, you might see a Barred Owl,
like this one in the Meadow Brook Woods Conservation Area in Mendon.
You might have heard the call;
“hoo-hoo, hoo-WAAAHH” or
“Who cooks for you-all.”
Our open spaces are here for residents to enjoy
and provide essential eco-services like cleaning
the air, cooling the climate, preventing floods,
filtering water and more.
(Dottie Wiersma photo)

Dean and
President’s List
The following Milford students were
named to the Dean’s or President’s List at
their respective schools:
Southern New Hampshire University,
Manchester, NH: Michelle Brass, Alexander
Usuanlele, John Wade, and Daniel O’Toole.

Big Banks Serve Investors.

We Serve You!

91 Prospect Street, Milford, MA

We’re not going anywhere. After all, we live here, too!
When big banks move or close, they dictate where your money goes. As a mutual community bank, we have
been serving Central Massachusetts for 152 years. We value all of our relationships and we’re here to serve
your financial needs.

Stop by our branch at 91 Prospect Street, call 508.478.5666, or visit us online!

www.unibank.com/milford
Connecting all offices: 800.578.4270 • www.unibank.com
Member FDIC/Member DIF
NMLS #583135
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10% Down Construction
Loans Are Now Available!

CALENDAR
Memorial Hall Open on Memorial Day

MILFORD - Memorial Hall, 30 School Street, will be open to visitors on Memorial Day, May 30,
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. The Hall was originally built by the town in 1884, to honor all our Civil War
soldiers. Today, the Historical Commission maintains exhibits that include uniforms and artifacts
from all wars as well as industries, sports, etc. Please stop by before the parade or after to see the
new additions that have been added over the past year. For further information, please email:
memorialhall@townof milford.com or call 774-462-3316.

Virtual Alzheimer’s Support Group

MILFORD - Hearts, Hugs, & Hope from Cornerstone of Milford, is offering a virtual Alzheimer’s
support group on Tuesday, June 14, at 5:30 p.m. Dealing with Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementia isn’t easy, so it is helpful to share your concerns and personal experiences with others who
completely understand what you’re going through. You will also learn about proven strategies to help
you better care for your family member. Contact Director of Compass Programming Jenn Hozempa
at 508-473-0035 or jhozempa@cornerstonemilford.com for more information and the virtual
meeting invitation.

MHS Boosters Annual Golf Tournament

Purchase land & build your own home
Build on land you already own
One loan closing - no need to refinance after
construction is completed
Loan Serviced by Milford Federal
Contact Jason for more info!
Jason Silva

Mortgage Loan Specialist

Jason.Silva@MilfordFederal.com
508-381-5223
NMLS# 21592
PMI required for loans over 80% LTV. Available for 1 family owner occupied primary
residence. Other fees affecting APR may apply. Offer subject to credit approval and
subject to change without notice. NMLS# 465956.

Milford | Whitinsville | Woonsocket

MILFORD - Save the Date. The Milford High School Boosters Annual Golf Tournament will be held
on Thursday, June 23. Sponsors and Players may register at Milford-High-School-Boosters-GolfClassic.PerfectGolfEvent.com/

Living with the Ribbon Foundation Golf Tournament

BLACKSTONE - The Living with the Ribbon Foundation is sponsoring its 3rd golf tournament
on Monday, June 27, at Blackstone National Golf Club, located at 227 Putnam Road in Sutton.
Cost is $150 per player or $600 for a foursome. 12 p.m. registration, 1:30 p.m. shotgun start. Price
includes a standard golf package and dinner. The Foundation provides both undergraduate and
graduate scholarships to students pursuing higher education in a field of healthcare. The Foundation
also aims to provide research grants to assist in funding cancer research. For more information,
Living With The Ribbon Golf Tournament-2022.PerfectGolfEvent.com/ For questions, email
LivingWithTheRibbon2015@gmail.com.

Lion’s Club Golf Tournament

MILFORD - The Milford Lions Club is hosting its 18th Annual Golf Tournament at the Pleasant
Valley CC in Sutton, on Monday June 13. Registration starts at 7 a.m. & modified shotgun starts at
9 a.m. $185 per person or $740 per foursome includes gifts, lunch at the turn followed by dinner at
the club with prizes and raffles. Team photos will also be taken in the morning between registration
and the start time so please have your teams there early. Participants may register and pay at app.
eventcaddy.com/events/milford-lions-club-18th-annual-golf-tournament or mail the registration
form, along with full payment, to: Milford Lions Club, PO BOX 639 Milford, MA 01757.

Electronics Recycling Day NEW DATE

MILFORD - The First Congregational Church of Milford is sponsoring an Electronics Recycling
Day on a new date of Saturday, June 11, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. All computer monitors, computers,
parts and accessories, faxes, copiers, printers, scanners and TV’s can be recycled. Fees range from
$5 to $35 per item. Cash only. Cell phones can be recycled at no charge to be donated to charities
that recycle and reuse them. The recycling vendor will erase and shred all hard drives. Drop off in
the church parking lot at 4 Congress St. Please enter lot from Church Street entrance. For more
information, contact Martha at 508-904-4471.

Sacred Heart Church Twice Blessed Thrift Shop

HOPEDALE – Sale, Saturday, June 4, includes 50 percent off men’s clothing, except specially priced
items. Other in-store specials include $2 racks, $3 racks, and more. Thrift Store hours are typically
the first Saturday of each month except when there’s a holiday, 8:30 a.m. to 12 to p.m. 187 Hopedale
Street, Hopedale

Upton VFW Flea Markets Have Begun

UPTON - The Upton VFW started its summer series of flea markets at post headquarters, 15 Milford
Street (Route 140) in Upton. They will continue the second Saturday of each month through October.
Vendors and crafts people are most welcome to set up, display, and sell their wares on the lawn. Spaces
are $10 each or the VFW can provide tables at $15 each. Reservations are not needed, although Post
member David Kennedy can provide more information by calling him at 508-529-3314. Donuts and
coffee will be available in the morning, then hotdogs and cold drinks for lunch.

Cornhole Tournament

UPTON – The Upton Men’s Club and Rushford and Sons Brewery are co-sponsoring a Cornhole
Tournament on Saturday, June 11 (Rain date June 18) at Kiwanis Softball Field in Upton (99 Kiwanis
Beach Rd.) starting at 12 p.m. $50 per 2-person team. Proceeds to benefit Upton Men’s Club
charities. Must register by June 3 at uptonmensclub.org. This is a 21 and older event.

A Reminder…
Milford’s Memorial Day Parade is on Monday, May 30.
The parade begins at 10 a.m. from Veteran’s Memorial Drive
and will proceed up Main St., stop at Calzone Park
for the laying of the wreath before continuing to
Draper Park for a ceremony.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Blackstone Valley Tech. Holds Art Heals:
Shine Your Light Chalk Festival
Student artists at Blackstone Valley Regional
Vocational Technical High School (BVT) got
creative for a cause by sharing personal stories
through their artwork to help raise awareness of
mental health and support teen suicide prevention.
Creating a visual image through any medium
can produce physical and emotional benefits for
the creator and those who view it. The Art Heals:
Shine Your Light Chalk Festival on May 12 was
all about the healing power of art. Color, creativity, and meaning were fully displayed as student
artists created unique sidewalk chalk murals that
reflect their mental health stories on the theme of
light and how “art heals.”
Ashlyn Lambert of Blackstone, a junior in
Multimedia Communications, said, “The idea
of self-authenticity through art was the inspiration for my piece. I wanted to create a gray scale
portrait, flowing with color from within to represent a contrast between one’s outer shell and the
true inner self. I’m my most authentic self when
I’m creating art. I express emotions I might not
always let show on the outside. With the theme
of mental health and healing through art, I felt
it was important to emphasize that being able to
communicate how you’re feeling and expressing
yourself, even if it’s not through words, is crucial
to healing and growing as a person.”
Griffin Beaulieu of Douglas, a junior in Advanced Manufacturing & Fabrication, has an
eye for detail. While he is used to creating items
out of metal in his vocational shop, he said, “I
enjoyed using chalk pastel to create a tree mural.
The tree’s growth is symbolic of how my creativity
has grown during my time at BVT.”
In collaboration with the School Based Health
Center, fifty-one students participated in this
artistic endeavor showcasing art as a positive way
of expressing emotions and diminishing negative
feelings and thoughts. During the event, college art students and BVT alumni Alyssa Davis
(Painting & Design Technology, Class of 2020)
and Annabelle O’Reilly (Construction Technol-

Ashlyn Lambert of Blackstone created a gray scale portrait to represent a contrast between one’s outer shell and their true, inner self.
(Contributed photo)
ogy, Class of 2020) worked alongside the student artists
and provided insightful feedback.
The event was supported in partnership with BVT’s
Visual Arts Department, School Based Health Center, and
supported by grants from Grafton, Mendon, Milford, and
Millville Cultural Councils (Mass Cultural Council’s Local
Cultural Councils Program).
To view a slideshow of the art, please visit
ValleyTech.K12.Ma.Us/ArtHeals2022festival.

CHIM THAI CAFE

196 E Main Street # 50,52
Milford MA 01757

Tel. 508-478-4599
DELIVERY BY

Trauma Intervention Services
10 Asylum St, Milford, MA 01757

You are not alone.
Our office is closed until further notice. Services are being held virtually.
Call us for free and confidential support.

Children Impacted by Substances
(CIS) Program, Ages 5+
Supporting the youngest affected by the opioid crisis
and any subtance use

Free services:
Building Resiliency in Kids (BRIK) Support Group
Individual and family/caregiver counseling
Community programming and education
Legal Advocacy (appearing in court, school,
police and state agencies)
Available in English, Spanish and Portuguese
Call us at 508-469-3135
24/7 HOTLINE: 1-800-511-5070

Griffin Beaulieu of Douglas completed a tree mural. (Contributed photo)
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SCHOOL NEWS
Extra Credits
Milford Public School
Activities and Events
By Scott Calzolaio
Staff Reporter

Districtwide News
Milford Public Schools is pleased to
announce that an FC 527-525-523: Development and Expansion of High Quality
Summer Learning grant application was
secured for $85,000.
Funds will be used to expand Community Use summer enrichment programming
for participating campers.
Milford High School hosted “Arts in the
Valley”, a fifteen school district art show, on
Friday, May 20 and Saturday, May 21.
Arts in the Valley highlights the importance of arts in education, connects
professionals in the Arts with students and
educators, and offers dynamic workshops,
interactive presentations, and a fine art
show to captivate every audience. Many
students from the Milford District displayed their work.
Save the Date:
5/30-Memorial Day, no school and
school offices closed.
Milford High School
The Milford High School Connections
Program, a collaboration between Milford
High School and the United Way of TriCounty since 2018, seeks volunteer mentors
for the 2022-2023 school year. The Connections Program aligns selected Milford High
School students with accomplished Milfordarea mentors to assist and encourage them
to realize their full educational potential
and personal growth. Please email Program
Committee Co-Chairs Mike Hazeltine and
Laura Mann at milfordconnections@gmail.
com if you are interested in applying.
Save the Date:
6/12/ Graduation (Please note: Rain date
June 11. A final decision will be announced
no later than June 10 at 3 p.m.)
Stacy Middle School
For the past six months, students
involved with the Stacy Middle School
“Mindsmatter” Team have worked to
coordinate the “First Annual Un-Overnight
Read-A-Thon” for 6th grade students. The
event took place on May 6.
Students participated in reading, various
activities, dinner, and a dance party, etc. Jeff
Kinney (author of Diary of Wimpy Kid)
sent a video in, and Yahaira Lopez, local
author of JuJu Loves Popcorn, skyped in.
All 6th-grade students attending received
a book of their choice, selected by ELA
& ELD teachers, and a t-shirt. The event
fostered the love of reading and increased
students’ school pride, school friendships,
and social-emotional learning.

COME IN AND SEE HOW
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MHS Connections Seeks
Mentors for Next School Year

Save the Date:
6/6: Nature’s Classroom Trip
6/10: Grade 7 Field Day
6/15: Stacy PTO Meeting, 7 p.m.
6/17: Grade 6 Field Day
6/21: Grade 8 Step up Ceremony
Woodland Elementary School
On May 10, Mr. Shane Jackson, Woodland teacher, had the opportunity to
celebrate with educators around the Commonwealth being a finalist for the Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics
and Science Teaching.
The Woodland Elementary School Girls
on the Run Club have been practicing diligently to achieve their goal of completing
a 5k. Students interested in learning more
about the club should contact Ms. Harris,
club advisor.
Principal Kearnan is very pleased to
announce the latest round of nominees for
our Principals Council, recognizing students that exemplify positive behaviors and
attitudes at school and in our community.
The eighth Council of the Year has been
nominated by their teachers for showing
Respect. These students use good manners,
are patient with others, and are kind to
classmates and teachers. Our latest Principal’s Council members exemplify respect
and treating other people well are:
Grade 3: Anthony Gusniay Guaman,
Joshua Alemnkia, Noah Gonzalez, Melissa De Souza, Amelia Merrill, Arthur de
Almeida, Helysa Ludgerio, Hakeem Migade, Austin Wright, Chanel Mittan, Ana
Carollina De Faria, Gabriel da Silva, Hiara
Do Nascimento, Morgan Bruder, Emma
Santomenna, Lucas De Paula.
Grade 4: Neriah Mutegyeki, Aiden Tomas, Ana Julia Lelis, Estrella Guidel Carias,
Shawn Fallon, Aquila Teixeira, SIlas Bersin,
Lauren Santos, Jayden Lefter, Nola Bullock,
Colton Merrill, Gianna DiRienzo, Noah
Simpaio, Matheus Gomes, Christa Callery,
Keagan McNeil, Naomi Harris.
Grade 5, 6, or 7: Sean Donelan, Connor Jordan, David Giroux, Melissa Scher,
Ryan Atherton, Christopher Gomes, Jeffrey
Corbin, Keith Pondivida, Quinn Vereker,
Tayla Do Nascimento, Maggie Holland,
Jeaneth Guaman Tenezaca, Dominic Martinelli, Jordyn Mauricio, Saywa Mayancela
Guaman, Nathan Zito, Noah Martins.
Save the Date:
6/8: Woodland PTO Meeting, 7 p.m.
Memorial Elementary School
Students and staff worked together to
line the hallways with positive messages
and affirmations during Teacher Appreciation Week. The school community enjoyed
reading each other’s messages and celebrating the week together.
Save the date:
6/1: Memorial PTO meeting, 7 p.m.
Brookside Elementary School
Brookside Elementary School is raising
money for the Boosterthon Fun Run from
May 23 to June 2.
The Fun Run’s goal is to help raise money
for upgraded playground equipment.
Save the Date:
6/1: Brookside PTO Meeting, 7 p.m.
Shining Star Early Childhood Center
(SSECC)
Students brainstormed and discussed
transportation and modes of transportation
available to people in their community and
to people outside of their community.
Students in the SSECC studied the Lifecycle of a Butterfly and learned about each
of the four stages as their caterpillars slowly
turned to butterflies.
Save the Date:
6/8: Shining Star PTO, 7 p.m.

The Milford High School Connections
Program, a collaboration between Milford High School and the United Way of
Tri-County, is seeking volunteer mentors
for the next school year.
The Connections Program matches
selected qualified and motivated Milford
High School students with accomplished
Milford-area mentors to assist and
encourage the students in realizing their
full educational potential and personal
growth. Mentees benefit from a long-term
mentoring relationship with a member
of the Milford community during their
high school career and often beyond. The
program has been growing since its start
in 2018.
Connections mentors help high-achieving students explore academic and career
paths during high school to determine
their next steps following graduation.
Mentees are often the first person in their
family to consider attending college.
Our volunteer mentors are adults in the
Milford community, ranging in age from
their 20’s to their 70’s, and have a wide
range of experience in different careers.
Many mentors have joined us after having
just completed the college search process
with their own children and are able to
bring valuable knowledge and experience to the program. Other mentors are

now retired and wish to give back to
their community. Adults of all ages and
backgrounds are welcome and urged to
participate.
On average, mentors volunteer a few
hours each month to work one-on-one
with their mentee. The mentors help
their students identify post-secondary
goals and build their resume for
college applications with a focus on
community service and extracurricular
activities.
The Connections program expects to
add between 10-15 additional mentors for
the 2022-2023 school year. We will train
new mentors in the fall of 2022 and new
mentors will begin working with their
mentees in January of 2023.
While we welcome all community
members to apply to serve as a mentor,
we are especially interested in recruiting mentors who are bilingual in both
English and either Portuguese or Spanish.
Please help spread the word if you know
of qualified community members!
If you are interested in applying to
serve as a mentor, or if you have any
questions about Connections before
deciding if you wish to apply, please email
our Program Committee Co-Chairs,
Mike Hazeltine and Laura Mann, at
milfordconnections@gmail.com .

Making Math Accessible
for All Come Sept.
By Scott Calzolaio
Staff Reporter
The face of elementary mathematics in
Milford is due for a change, and stakeholders can expect to see the beginning of
these changes in September.
Curriculum Supervisor of Mathematics, Kerry Taylor, oversees mathematics
teaching and learning for PreK-12. She
took time during the School Committee
meeting on May 12, to highlight the most
pertinent aspects of a new curriculum.
Taylor said she and her team have been
working for three years to improve the
district’s math curriculum. Now, they’re
ready to implement a new, project-based
curriculum dubbed “illustrative mathematics.”
“Families are going to see something
very different than what we’ve seen historically in mathematics,” she said.
The days of solving dozens of problems
on a worksheet for homework are almost
over, she explained. With illustrative
math, the focus will be put on analyzing
why a certain answer has come about. It’s
less about memorizing and more about
understanding, she said. “It’s going to
look and feel different,” she said.
Parents can expect information home
on the new curriculum soon.
The overall goal is not to only show students how to solve problems, but also to
learn to explain the process behind their
thinking, and how to work with partners,
she said.
A grant through DESE will provide student and teacher manuals, online access,
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and basic training.
“What that allows us to do is support our
teachers, building administrators, and
materials that we might not have been
able to without that funding,” she said.
The guidebook on illustrative math was
published in 2021, and aligns to Mass
frameworks, making the option both viable and up-to-date, Taylor said.
Illustrative math ideally would run for
a full hour of activities and lessons, followed by a 20 minute ST (spatial-temporal) math lesson.
Also taken into consideration when
scoping out a new curriculum was “floor”
level, or accessibility level.
“When we think about the demographic and the needs of our students in
our district we needed a program with
multiple entry points,” she said.
This program, she said, “has a low
floor,” allowing all students to access,
which is “really key to making students
feel like mathematicians in the classroom.”
Assistant Superintendent, Craig Consigli, said that this change in curriculum
could mean the difference in a student’s
understanding of the subject matter,
and in turn, change the way they look at
math.
“Through her (Taylor’s) leadership,
we’re very excited about this new program,” he said. “The work she’s doing to
secure this program could be life-changing for students. And that sounds hyperbolic, but really I think is an underestimation of the work she’s done.”
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Annual Sharon Timlin 5K and Family Fun Day for ALS
The 19th Annual Sharon Timlin Memorial Event: A Race to Cure ALS
will be held as both an in-person and virtual event for runners of all
ages on Saturday, June 18 at Hopkinton High School.
The road race and family fun day benefits The Angel Fund for ALS
Research and its research at UMass Chan Medical School.
The event is held in memory of Sharon Timlin, mother of former Red
Sox relief pitcher Mike Timlin, who was diagnosed with ALS in May
2001 and died less than a year later. Mike and his wife Dawn will be
guests of honor at the event.
The 5K race begins at 8:30 a.m., followed by the family fun day activities of live music, food, games, raffles, silent auction, Kids’ Run and
other activities from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Online Registration closes at 11:59 p.m. on June 17. No day-of registrations. The in-person 5K race fee is $45 with a virtual option of $25,
plus shipping. All 5K participants will receive a commemorative race
T-shirt.
Awards will be presented to the top three male and female finishers
and various age groups.
To register for the race and/or donate to the Sharon Timlin Memorial
5K Event visit the website SharonTimlinRace.Org. Or send checks payable to The Angel Fund to The Timlin Race, 149 Wood Street, Hopkinton, MA 01748

Runners of all ages can take part in the Sharon Timlin 5K. (Contributed photo)

BVT Boys LAX Finishes Strong in CAL
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Blackstone Valley Tech boys’ lacrosse team entered the final week of the
regular season having already achieved
a double-digit win total on the year and
posting a 6-2 mark in the Colonial Athletic League, good for second place in the
standings.
“Everything is going well and as expected
with a few little bumps in the road,” head
coach Andrew Barksdale said.
The Beavers dropped a pair of contests
against unbeaten Advanced Math and
Science Academy, which won the CAL
outright.
“We had some tough games against a
league rival,” Barksdale said. “They have a
good team over there and we almost beat
them the second time, we just came up a
couple of goals short.”
Still, Valley Tech has plenty of reasons
to be optimistic about the upcoming state
tournament. The team has put together a
balanced lineup with stand-out talent in all
areas of the field. On offense, attack man
Jackson Mastroianni has spearheaded the
offense.
“He has been our go-to-guy,” Barksdale
said. “Whenever we need a quick goal, if we
can get him the ball, we are going to get it.”
BVT has been strong at the other end of
the field with top notch goaltending from
Anthony DiDonna.
“He has stood on his head for us,” his
coach said. “Especially in tight games, he
has always been there to save us.”
The defense has also been buoyed by the
play of first-year sophomore Thomas Lee.
The newcomer has been hustling to the
back line to beat the opponents to the spot

BVT boys’ lacrosse coach Andrew Barksdale feels the team will “make some noise” in the playoffs. (Contributed photo)
and earn an offensive possession for his
team.
“He’s been able to back up more of the
other team’s shots and get us possession
of the ball more than anyone I have had
in my eight years of coaching at BVT,”
Barksdale said. “If we didn’t have that, we
would not be on offense as much, so he
has been a big key.”
Connor Matson has anchored the transition game for the Beavers and Barksdale

said he has been there to “bail out” the rest
of the team on many occasions throughout
the first 14 games of the season, 10 of which
were BVT victories.
It’s unclear where Valley Tech will fall in
the statewide tournament, but Barksdale
said the team is capable of making some
noise in the playoffs if it can communicate a
bit better on the field.
“In some of the losses this year, it’s been
mental breakdowns that have hurt us,” he

said. “If we can communicate defensively
and get good, disciplined offensive possessions, then we should be able to make a
good run for sure.”
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MHS Softball Battles Through Injury-Plagued Season
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Milford High softball team
was 3-3 through the first six games
of the season before, as head coach
Steve DiVitto puts it, “the horse
left the barn.” Injuries piled up
for the Scarlet Hawks through
the spring, from knee injuries to
broken bones to a concussion, but
the team worked hard to remain
competitive through it all.
“It was one for the record books
in terms of injuries,” DiVitto said.
“But they never wavered and they
never complained. They showed
up every day, they worked hard,
and I’m just really proud of them.”
Milford benefited from team
chemistry this year and DiVitto
said it started with the leadership
of the team’s two seniors, Gianna
Cacciola and Olivia Morelli.
“They were leaders from the get
go,” he said. “We are going to miss
their leadership. They were role
models in the school community
and as student athletes.”
Most of the rest of the roster is
freshmen and sophomores, which
leaves DiVitto feeling that the
future is bright.
Sophomore Maeve Discroll was
a standout pitcher until an injury
cut her season short.
“She was throwing the ball
incredibly well in the circle,” her

Despite a season plagued with injuries, the MHS softball team has worked hard to remain competitive. (Contributed photo)
coach said.
A pair of freshmen, Cae Pellegrini and Olivia
Baglione, were among the team’s leading hitters. And
sophomore Camille Bonina stepped into a prominent
pitching role despite that not being her top position.
“When we faced all of those injuries, she had to step
up,” DiVitto said. “She was outstanding.”
The season finale against Taunton was a microcosm of what Milford needs to clean up heading
into next season. One mistake that could have ended
an inning instead allowed for a big inning for the
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Hawks’ opponent.
“One thing we have to get better at is limiting the
mistakes and understanding we are not that far away
from being a really good team,” DiVitto said.
Much of Milford’s lineup will still be young in 2023.
But after gaining so much valuable experience this
spring, DiVitto said it’s going to be time for his team to
take a significant step forward.
“I think we should be a heck of a lot better,” he said.
“The whole youth statement is out the window; we have
got to take that jump.”

Swim Lessons Return to MHS Pool
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
After a two-year hiatus, Milford has brought back
its swim lesson program in full force this summer and
hopes to be part of the solution in reversing a troubling
rise in drownings during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We are excited,” pool director and longtime MHS
swim coach Dave Chaplin said. “We have built the staff
back up and have 17 certified lifeguards, some of them
are in college and others are in high school and another
batch is newly-minted in the makeup of the COVIDcanceled lifeguard course and another that we have had
since then.”
While Milford was able to put on a limited swim lesson program with only a few children participating per
session, this summer’s program, which began last week,
marks the return of the full program. Chaplin said it’s of
vital importance for kids to learn this important life skill.
“If you look at some of the statistics during COVID,
drownings were up all over the place and the number of
lifeguards were down,” he said. “For a while, lifeguards
were somewhat of an endangered species, they weren’t
working, new lifeguards weren’t being certified and
they became harder and harder to find.”
Pools began offering hiring bonuses and the Milford
community program upped their salaries in an effort
to recruit more qualified lifeguards and statistics show

POWERED BY PROPANE
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they are needed. During the summer of 2021, Massachusetts suffered an unprecedented rate of drowning
deaths. Nationwide, drowning is a leading cause of
death for children under 14, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which cited
drowning as the second leading cause of unintentional
injury death after motor vehicle crashes.
There is also a stark racial disparity, with African
American children aged 10 to 14 more than seven
times more likely to drown than white children of the
same age.
“The number of drownings was up significantly during COVID and hopefully those numbers start to come
down as more lessons come back,” Chaplin said.
The trickle up effect of learning to swim and creating
more skilled lifeguards is another important aspect.
“The grassroots comes from swim lessons,” Chaplin
said. “They learn to swim, they move up to recreational
or high school or club swim teams, and they get certified as lifeguards. The whole chain starts with swim
lessons.”
The current five-week swim program at the MHS
pool is full, but Chaplin said he hopes to be able to offer
another program this summer before school opens in
the fall.
“Now that we have our instructors, we are back in the
game again,” he said.
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Top Ranked MHS Volleyball Continues to Roll

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Milford High boys’ volleyball team began
the week as the number one ranked Division
II team in the state and head coach Andrew
Mainini said the Scarlet Hawks are pleased with
the progress they have made this spring.
“We feel like we are in a good spot going into
the playoffs,” Mainini said. “I think it’s that we
have a senior laden team that has a lot of playing experience and a really balanced offense. So
if one player isn’t playing well, we have other
people to step up in their place.”
The coach noted that Milford has been equitable in how the offense has been distributed
between the front-row hitters. When examining
the statistics after matches, the top three hitters
tend to have a similar number of sets in their
direction.
“I think it makes us tough to defend,” Mainini said. “The thing I talk to them about a lot
is that, when teams play good defense against
us and make us run through our offense more
than once, it’s really tiring for them because we
just keep firing back from different sides of the
net. I think that can be overwhelming at times.”
MHS posted a 17-3 record coming into the
week with two of the three setbacks coming
against Division I powerhouses. Senior middle

hitter Chris Tocci has led the team in kills on
multiple occasions and sophomore right side
hitter Alex Guerra has emerged as a player who
stays on the court through the Hawks’ rotation.
“He has been passing extremely well and he
has always been hitting the ball well,” Mainini
said of Guerra. “He is one of our most versatile
players.”
Senior outside hitter Jack Callahan has led
the team in kills during most matches, Mainini
said, and has been the most consistent offensive weapon on the court. The attack has run
through setter Valdir Aragoso, another senior.
“He has been doing a great job distributing
the ball and trying to get better every match,”
Mainini said. “He is always trying something
new.”
Milford will learn its position and opponent
in the upcoming statewide tournament next
week as the Scarlet Hawks look to become the
first team in the volleyball program’s storied
history to capture a state championship.
“We definitely have the potential, but we have
to stay focused,” Mainini said about the prospects of winning states. “I would say we have all
the tools and the skills to win a state championship and we are working on becoming mentally
tough and resilient so our mindset can be to go
all the way and win a state title.”

The MHS boys’ volleyball team has the skills to win a state championship.
(Contributed photo)

Milford Baseball Learning Through Growing Pains
that brought MHS back to .500 on the season. “But,
whether it’s our youth or whatever it is, we have not
played well enough in all three phases.”
There have been significant bright spots for Milford,
however, including senior centerfielder Grant Scudo.
“He has played incredible baseball,” Dion said. “Grant
is hitting over .400 and he has played his best baseball
over these last five games when we have really struggled. He plays every pitch like it’s a 0-0 game and he’s
been a leader for us.”
Another senior, Alex McColl, is having a strong
season after not getting a ton of playing time last spring
and junior Evan Cornelius has been a stellar two-way
player on the mound and at the plate.
“He won three states in a row before he ran into a
number one Franklin team, I thought he was much more
competitive than the score said,” Dion said. “He threw
the ball well against the number one team in the state.”
In addition to Cornelius, middle infielders Sean
McGee and Damien Carter, freshman Ian Carter, and
sophomore catcher Kieth Lee are among the starters
who will be back next year.

“I started a lot of these kids during COVID as a freshman and
it’s certainly time,” Dion said. “It’s a very good league and I respect the competition we have to play, but the idea here is to start
winning some baseball games.”

*While supplies last.

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
With a young roster and a challenging league, Milford High has experienced some bumps in the road
down the stretch of the 2022 season. The Scarlet Hawks
dropped their fifth game in a row on Monday, but head
coach Alex Dion said the experience his younger players are gaining will pay off down the line.
“My catcher is a sophomore, my middle infielders
are sophomores, I have a freshman at third base, there’s
a lot of guys who are going to be here for not only one
more year, but two more years,” Dion said. “That doesn’t
make the 7-12 record feel any better, it doesn’t change
our current situation, but there is some light at the end
of the tunnel.”
The Scarlet Hawks are slated to bring back most of
their position players and all three starting pitchers next
season and have worked hard to remain competitive
in the Hockomcok League, which includes top-ranked
Franklin and second-ranked Taunton.
“We have obviously faced some really good competition since the Hopedale game,” Dion said, citing a win

BVT Boys Track Finishes 2nd at State Voke

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Blackstone Valley Tech boys’ track and field team
continued a stellar season with a second place finish at
the state vocational meet. The Beavers checked in just
nine points behind Worcester Tech in the small school
division, setting up a rematch with the rival squad at the
upcoming Colonial Athletic League showcase.
“It was really close, but we will see them again,” BVT
head coach Cait Forgit said.
The Beavers were anchored by several standout performances. Junior Cooper O’Neil earned victories in both
the mile and two-mile events. Josh Mateo, a senior, won
the high hurdles and finished second in the long jump to
add to the BVT point total.
The duo of Ben Tufts, a junior, and Daniel Paine, a senior, captured second and third place finishes in the shot
put, respectively. Valley Tech had yet another solid onetwo punch in the 800 meter run, where senior Kaden
Vincelette checked in second overall and sophomore
Trey Kovolyan finished fourth.
Sophomore Jonah Rosenkrantz added a sixth place
finish in the 400 meter hurdles. Micah Deary, another
sophomore, was fourth in the two mile, and senior
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Joshua Reis-Soares placed second in the discus.
BVT added a second-place finish in the 4x100 relay
thanks to the quartet of Matt Mooney, Landon Parent,
Ryan Cyronak, and Samuel Stringer. The relay was part of
a big day for Mooney, who added a third-place finish in
the high jump and placed seventh in the 200 meter dash.
The success continues a strong campaign for the massive BVT track team, which has around 90 boys on the
roster. Valley Tech began the week with a 6-1 record in
the dual meet campaign and the large team has put in a
strong effort throughout the spring.
“It’s a really big squad, so that’s been a challenge but
they all get to participate in the home meets,” Forgit said.
“Everyone is coming to practice every day and working
hard, so it’s been a good season.”
BVT had one more dual meet on the calendar and is
hoping to qualify as many athletes as possible for the
state divisional meet coming up. But Forgit said the biggest date left on the calendar is Monday’s league championship.
“I think we have a shot to win it,” she said. “Obviously
Parker Charter and Worcester Tech are tough teams and
we lost to Worcester, but it was close. You never know
what can happen.”
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Chaplin Receives Presidential Swim Coaches Award
SPORTS FLASH
By Chris Villani

Sports Reporter/Columnist

MHS Swim Coach David Chaplin won the Interscholastic Swim Coaches
Academy Presidential Award. (Contributed photo)

David Chaplin admitted that his mind was
drifting to thoughts of watching that night’s
Celtics’ playoff game while he sat at a swim
coaches’ banquet and the description of the
winner of the second-ever Interscholastic Swim
Coaches Academy Presidential Award was announced.
It was him.
“I was just flabbergasted,” Chaplin said. “I
asked permission to say thank you, but I was
almost speechless.”
The longtime Milford High swim coach
received the award in part because of an offer
he made to host the North and South sectional
swimming championships this winter. The
events had last taken place in 2020, just days before the March shutdowns, and was scrapped in
2021 due to the ongoing pandemic. The MIAA
was having trouble finding a college venue to
host the races, so Chaplin suggested the Milford
High School pool.
“They had to make some modifications to do
it, but we really worked very, very hard to accommodate them so they didn’t have to cancel
the sectional meet,” Chaplin said.
MIAA swimming Tournament Director Peter
Foley said he could sum up Chaplin’s and the
rest of the Milford staff ’s contributions succinctly: “If they hadn’t stepped up, there wouldn’t
have been any sectional meets this winter.”
Foley said Chaplin told him Milford was

standing by ready if needed, and Foley asked in
January whether the offer was still good.
“Chappy came through and he has always
been that way for our association,” Foley said.
“He is just a ‘can-do’ guy, you give him a job to
do and it’s done and he just did a terrific job. I
don’t think a lot of the kids or even some of the
coaches fully appreciate the magnitude of his
effort.”
Milford hosted the meets in early February,
with the boys swimming one day and the girls
the next. They were 12 to 13 hour days for
Chaplin and some of the other people working the event, but he said it was worth it to
avoid having the meet canceled for the second
year in a row. The MHS team and even some
program alumni pitched in during the busy
weekend.
“We had no fans, all we had were the swimmers and the coaches,” Chaplin said. “But
between the balcony and the pool deck, we were
able to pull it off.”
The award also mentioned that Milford set an
example as the only team in the state to run inperson meets and host a live league meet during
the pandemic-altered 2020-2021 season.
“We were glad to be able to do what we did
during both seasons to facilitate high school
swimming, but it was the facility that allowed it
to happen,” he said. “That facility has stood the
test of time for over 45 years.”
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$39,950

$

28,477

$52,895

$

34,477

SILVERADO 1500 CAMRY SEDAN EXPLORER XLT
As low
as

®

As low
as

$70/wk

$85/wk

As low
as

#TP1324 • LE TRIM, BACK-UP CAM

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

F-150 XLT 4x4 SANTA FE AWD 1500 CLASSIC
As low
as

AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES!

As low
as

2020 LINCOLN

As low
as

WE ARE STOCKED PAYMENTS
TO THE GILLS
AS LOW AS
THOUSANDS $
of new and used vehicles

RAV4 AWD SUV SONATA SEDAN WRANGLER 4x4

MAINTENANCE PLAN INCLUDED WITH THE PURCHASE OF SELECT VEHICLES. VALID FOR 36 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AT THE DEALERSHIP OF
PURCHASE FOR INDICATED VIN ONLY. PLAN VALID FOR OIL CHANGES, TIRE ROTATIONS, AND MULTI-POINT INSPECTIONS FOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURER’S
NORMAL USAGE SCHEDULED INTERVALS ONLY. SEVERE/HEAVY DUTY SCHEDULES AND ADDITIONAL MAINTENANCE ITEMS MAY BE REQUIRED OR RECOMMENDED AND ARE NOT INCLUDED. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE INCLUDES UP TO 2 NON-SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGES PER YEAR OR UP TO 2 $39.95 DISCOUNT
FOR FULL SYNTHETIC, DIESEL, OR SPECIALTY VEHICLE OIL CHANGES. NON TRANSFERRABLE. SOME EXCLUSIONS APPLY. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. NO
CASH VALUE. NOT VALID ON PRIOR PURCHASES. COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SERVICE WRITE UP. OFFER ENDS 05/31/2022

2019 FORD

Mike Penner
General Manager

ALL VEHICLES
ARE IMPERIAL
CERTIFIED
FIVE DAY
VEHICLE
EXCHANGE
FREE CAR FAX
REPORT

$110/wk

As low
as

$79/wk

As low
as

$124/wk

#43551A • 4X4, ALLOYS, LT TRIM

#TP1404 • SE TRIM, NAV, 16” ALLOYS

#CH02728 • LEATHER, NAV, ALLOYS

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2021 LEXUS

2019 JEEP

$48,450

$

33,977

2018 CHEVY

EQUINOX LT

As low
as

$127/wk

$65/wk

$30,980

$

25,377

$44,850

$

37,977

RX 350L SUV GRAND CHEROKEE
As low
as

$166/wk

As low
as

$113/wk

#TP1361 • SR5, TRD PKG, 18” ALLOYS

#P14727 • SUPERCREW, ALLOYS, V6

#H02833 • LANE DEPARTURE, ALLOYS

#D12372L • QUAD CAB, TRADESMAN

#122137A • AWD, TURBO, HEATED SEATS

#211275A • AWD, V6, ONLY 3K MILES

#CH02580A • NAV, 4X4, SUNROOF

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

$53,635

$

43,977

$48,400

$

38,477

$34,305

$

22,677

$42,750

$

38,977

$28,400

$

21,377

$64,970

$

49,977

$48,950

$

34,977

SHOP AND COMPARE OVER 2,000 VEHICLES - IN ONE LOCATION! STARTING AT ONLY $10,977 // WE SELL MORE, BECAUSE WE HAVE MORE!!!
SALE ENDS 06/04/22. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. THIS OFFER IS NOT VALID ON PRIOR SALES AND IS BASED ON THE MSRP, AND NOT COMBINABLE WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, PROMOTIONS, OR INCENTIVES. PRICE LISTED INCLUDES ALL APPLICABLE MANUFACTURER REBATES (NOT EVERYONE WILL QUALIFY) AND IMPERIAL DISCOUNTS INCLUDING A $1,000 IMPERIAL TRADE ASSISTANCE BONUS FOR A QUALIFYING 2012 OR NEWER TRADE. SEE US FOR DETAILS. ADVERTISED PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION, DOCUMENTATION OR ACQUISITION FEES AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS. WEEKLY PAYMENTS CALCULATED WITH AN ESTIMATED DOWN PAYMENT OF $2,999 CASH OR TRADE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. CALL 1-508-488-2382 TO SEE WHICH REBATES YOU QUALIFY FOR.

8-18 UXBRIDGE RD. MENDON, MA 01756
154 EAST MAIN ST. MILFORD, MA 01757
300 FORTUNE BLVD. MILFORD, MA 01757
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